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Summary
Recent cases of emergent diseases have renewed interest in
the evolutionary and ecological mechanisms that promote
parasite adaptation to novel hosts [1–6]. Crucial to adapta-
tion is the degree of mixing of original, susceptible hosts,
and novel hosts. An increase in the frequency of the original
host has two opposing effects on adaptation: an increase in
the supply of mutant pathogens with improved performance
on the novel host [7–9]; and reduced selection to infect novel
hosts, caused by fitness costs commonly observed to be
associated with host switching [10–17]. The probability of
disease emergence will therefore peak at intermediate
frequencies of the original host. We tested these predictions
by following the evolution of a virus grown under a range of
different frequencies of susceptible (original) and resistant
(novel) host bacteria. Viruses that evolved to infect resistant
hosts were only detected when susceptible hosts were at
frequencies between 0.1% and 1%. Subsequent experiments
supported the predictions that there was reduced selection
and mutation supply at higher and lower frequencies,
respectively. These results suggest that adaptation to novel
hosts can occur only under very specific ecological condi-
tions, and that small changes in contact rates between
host species might help to mitigate disease emergence.
Results and Discussion
We investigated how the degree of mixing between suscep-
tible and resistant host bacteria affected adaptation of viruses
to the resistant host. We established replicate bacterial popu-
lations with a range of susceptible host frequencies (between
0% and 90%), but with the same total population density, in
glass tubes containing nutrient-rich media, and then inocu-
lated 105 isogenic lytic phage particles into the bacteria popu-
lations. Phages were evolved by transferring a fraction (1%) of
the phage population to fresh bacteria and media every 48 hr,
during which time they reached maximal densities of approx-
imately 109 ml21 in the most permissive treatment (90%
susceptible hosts; Figure S1, available online). We re-estab-
lished initial frequencies of susceptible and resistant bacteria
(from frozen stocks) at the beginning of each transfer, to
*Correspondence: angus.buckling@zoo.ox.ac.ukensure the different mixing treatments imposed consistent
selection pressures on the phages. Note that although the
percentage of susceptible hosts varied during 48 hr growth,
there was a near-perfect positive correlation between the
percentage of susceptible hosts between 0 and 48 hr when
measured across treatments (see Supplemental Data). The
presence of phage clones that could infect the susceptible
and ‘‘resistant’’ bacteria were assessed on a daily basis, and
densities of phage genotypes that could infect the resistant
or susceptible host were determined at the end of the 10 trans-
fer experiment.
Phages persisted in all populations throughout the experi-
ment, except under the 0% susceptible clone treatment, in
which the phages were driven extinct in all replicates by the
fourth transfer. As hypothesized, adaptation to the novel
host, as measured by the proportion of phages that could
infect the novel host at the end of the experiment, peaked at
an intermediate susceptible host frequency (Figure 1). Popula-
tions evolved under the 1% and 0.1% treatments contained
approximately 50% of individual phages that could infect the
novel host, with mutant phages present in all replicates.
No mutant phages were detected in any other treatment
(Figure 1).
The inability of phages to adapt to the novel hosts at low
susceptible host frequencies was likely to be due to reduced
population growth rate of the phages limiting the supply of
beneficial mutations [7–9]. Consistent with this view, we found
that the growth rate of the ancestral phage did indeed increase
with increasing susceptible host densities (Figure 2, quadratic
term F1,45 = 11.0, p = 0.002). Furthermore, the relationship
between phage growth rate and starting susceptible host
frequencies demonstrates that starting host frequency is
a predictable determinant of phage epidemiology.
The lack of adaptation of phages at high susceptible host
frequencies probably resulted from selection against variants
that infect the resistant hosts. Costs associated with general-
ism can arise for two biologically plausible reasons. First, if
viral yields produced by mutant phages in novel hosts are
lower than those in the original host (an ecological cost of gen-
eralism) [10, 11]. This scenario is analogous to that assumed in
optimal foraging theory, where patches vary in quality [18].
Second, if the ability to infect novel hosts is associated with
reduced performance on the original host [12–17] (an evolu-
tionary cost of generalism [19]). We tested these possibilities
by isolating mutant phage and growing them on both the
original and ancestral hosts. We found that growth of the newly
arisen mutant phages did not differ significantly between the
novel and original host (Figure 3A; paired t = 1.35, p = 0.24),
but that growth was considerably lower than the ancestral
phages on the original host (Figure 3a; t = 7.95, p = 0.001).
Selection against infecting the novel hosts therefore
resulted from an evolutionary cost to generalism. These costs
were ameliorated to some extent by the final time point of the
experiment, but generalist phages still showed a growth rate
cost relative to the ancestral phages on the susceptible host
(Figure 3; t = 14.73, p < 0.001). Generalist phages showed
marginally worse performance on the resistant host than
ancestral phages on the susceptible host (Figure 3; t = 2.35,
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765p = 0.065), but, strikingly, 78% of clones from the final time
point had lost the ability to infect the susceptible host; no
such specialists were observed when mutant phages were
first detected. Consistent with a cost of generalism, these
specialist phages performed substantially better on the novel
host than did the evolved generalists (Figure 3b; t = 2.7,
p = 0.024). We are not aware of other studies that have
Figure 1. Virus Adaptation to Host Frequencies
(A) Proportion of susceptible clones infecting the novel host at the end of the
experiment as a function original host frequency; 2 indicates two data
points.
(B) Proportion of populations through time containing clones that can infect
the susceptible host in the 0.1% (closed symbol) and 1% (open symbol)
susceptible host frequency treatments.
Figure 2. Ancestral Virus Growth Rates
Mean and standard error of the mean (6SEM; n = 6) growth rate (estimated
Malthusian parameter over 48 hr) of the ancestral phage on the different
frequencies of the original host.reported such rapid loss of a virus’ ability to infect its original
host, and subsequent experiments will explore the ecological
and genetic determinants of virus host switching in contrast to
the more frequently observed evolution of generalist viruses.
Despite the simplicity of the experimental system, the mech-
anisms ultimately responsible for this pattern—mutation
supply and selection—will inevitably play important roles in
many cases of pathogen evolution [20]. Increasing mutation
supply rate (by increasing the density of susceptible hosts)
will, by definition, increase the probability of a mutation
appearing in the population that allows infection of the novel
host. Crucial to the subsequent decline in viral adaptation
with increasing susceptible host frequency are costs associ-
ated with the ability to infect and transmit from multiple hosts,
and data from laboratory populations of viruses suggest that
both ecological and genetic costs of generalism are common
[10–17]. Crucially, natural populations of parasites can often
infect and transmit from multiple host species [1], and initial
costs associated with infecting novel hosts are also likely to
be common [1, 6].
A feature of our experimental system that probably differs
markedly from most natural host-parasite systems is that
here the two host species are thoroughly mixed within the
environment. Interactions in natural populations are likely to
be assortative, such that, for a given ratio of host species
within an environment, hosts are more likely to interact with
their own species, and hence transmit parasites, more than
Figure 3. Costs of Infecting Novel Hosts
(A) Mean (6SEM; n = 6) growth rate (estimated Malthusian parameter over
48 hr) of the ancestral phage and newly arisen phage mutants that can infect
the novel host on the original host (filled bar) and the novel host (open bar).
(B) Mean (6SEM; n = 6) growth rate of evolved generalist and specialist
phage clones.
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766with other species. This can have a major impact in a purely
epidemiological (nonevolutionary) context, with heterogeneity
decreasing the probability of an epidemic [21] but increasing
the severity if it does occur [22, 23]. Surprisingly, the extent
of assortative interactions appears to have relatively little
impact on the probability of parasite adaptation to novel
host [9], possibly because heterogeneity can both promote
and inhibit parasite transmission and hence density. However,
existing theory does not, as far as we are aware, consider the
role of assortative interactions on selection against infecting
novel hosts because of ecological or evolutionary costs of
generalism.
Our results suggest that if initial costs of infecting novel
hosts are high, parasite adaptation is likely to occur under
relatively restricted host ecological conditions, and might
actually be more likely if contact between original and novel
hosts is decreased. It is conceivable that adaptation to hu-
mans by a number of disease-causing organisms is not funda-
mentally constrained, but is selected against. For example,
avian influenza virus infects, but does not successfully
transmit from, humans. Conversely, adaptation of zoonotic
parasites to humans (such as SARS coronavirus) might have
resulted from increased selection to infect humans because
of reduced contact between humans and natural hosts. The
precise levels of host mixing that promote, or prevent, adapta-
tion of parasites to novel hosts in natural systems will of course
be system specific. However, if low frequencies of original
hosts cause the greatest risk of disease emergence, it could
be that imperfect isolation or quarantine between host types
is more risky, as a management tool to avoid disease emer-
gence, than intermediate levels of mixing. Estimates of para-
site transmission from original and novel hosts might allow
accurate predictions of the impact of changes in natural or
managed host population mixing on disease emergence.
Experimental Procedures
Study Organisms
We used the 40 kb lytic dsDNA bacteriophage SBW25F2 which can infect
Pseudomonas fluorescens SBW25 [24]. The ‘‘original host’’ was an isogenic
mutant of SBW25 that had been genetically marked by an entire deletion of
the PanB gene (SBW25DpanB) [25]. The resistant host was a SBW25F2
clone that had previously evolved resistance to ancestral SBW25F2 after
approximately 20 generations of coevolution.
Selection Environments
Six populations were initiated using 107 cells (as estimated by optical
density at 600 nm) of P. fluorescens SBW25 at each of six different frequen-
cies of the original host (0%, 0.01%, 0.1%, 1%, 10%, 50%, and 90%) in the
total population of original and novel hosts, and 105 particles of phage
SBW25F2. Bacteria densities increased up to 1000-fold in a 48 hr period.
Cultures, with no spatial structure (static: shaken for 29:1 min), were grown
in 30 ml glass universals with loose plastic caps with 6 ml King’s Media B,
supplemented with excess pantothenic acid (0.005%), at 28C. Every 48
hr phages were isolated from the experimental populations by the addition
of 100 ml chloroform to 1 ml of culture followed by centrifugation for 3 min at
13,000 rpm, then sampling from the supernatant. A sample of each phage
population was stored at 4C, and 60 ml (1% of each population) was trans-
ferred to media containing 107 of the original and novel host bacteria (grown
overnight from freezer stocks) at the same ratios as the initial conditions for
each phage population. The populations were propagated for a total of ten
transfers.
Host Range Mutant Assays
To assay for adaptation to the novel host and persistence on the original
hosts, we determined if phage populations formed plaques (i.e., replicated)
on the different host types. We spotted 5 ml phages (0.083% of total phages
in a tube) onto soft agar containing a lawn of exponentially growing bacteria(original or novel hosts), and determined the presence of plaques after
incubation at 28C for 16 hr. When phage clones that could infect the novel
host were first detected in a population, a sample of these clones was
assayed on the original host to determine if they retained their infectivity.
At the end of the experiment, densities were estimated on both host types
from the number of plaque-forming units. Ten clones from each population
that formed plaques on the novel host were assayed on the original hosts to
determine the frequencies of evolved generalists and specialists.
Growth Rate Assays under Selective Conditions
Growth rates of the ancestral phage were estimated using the same starting
densities of bacteria and phages, and same frequencies of susceptible
hosts, as for the selection experiment. The number of plaques was deter-
mined after 48 hr to ascertain phage population sizes and growth rates
calculated as Malthusian parameters (m), m = ln (Nf / N0), where N0 is initial
density andNf final density [26]. Assays were replicated six times and means
calculated.
Growth Rates of Evolved Phages
Six clones were isolated from the first six populations in which mutants that
could infect the novel host were detected (emerging clones), and six gener-
alist and specialist clones that could infect the resistant host were isolated
from independent populations at the final time point. A total of 105 phage
particles of each clone and the ancestral phage were then grown on either
107 original or novel hosts. Densities and growth rates after 48 hr were deter-
mined as above. Assays on each population were replicated two or three
times, and means calculated.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures and
one figure and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.
com/current-biology/supplemental/S0960-9822(09)00827-6.
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